The development of planning ability in children initially aged four and five was examined longitudinally with a retestinterval of 12 months using the Tower of London task. As expected, problems to solve straightforward without mental lookahead were mastered by most, even the youngest children. Problems demanding look-ahead were more difficult and accuracy improved significantly with age and over time. This development was strongly moderated by sex: In contrast to coeval boys, four year old girls showed an impressive performance enhancement at age five, reaching the performance of six year olds, whereas four year old boys lagged behind and caught up with girls at the age of six, the typical age of school enrollment. This sex-specific development of planning was clearly separated from overall intelligence: young boys showed a steeper increase in raw intelligence scores than girls, whereas in the older groups scores developed similarly. The observed sex differences in planning development are evident even within a narrow time window of twelve months and may relate to differences in maturational trajectories for girls and boys in dorsolateral prefrontal cortex.
Introduction
In contrast to adults' everyday life, the world of children is full of new challenges that cannot be resolved based on previously acquired behavioral routines, but have to be mastered by means of the mental generation and evaluation of behavioral alternatives and their consequences. Previous research has indicated that this ability -to plan ahead -undergoes substantial developmental change especially until the age of six years [1] [2] [3] , hereafter continuing until early adulthood [4] . In an obvious parallel, children in many industrialized societies around the world enter school at this age. Apparently, most children must have reached an adequate level of cognitive and social abilities by this time, making them ready for school enrollment. As mental planning is recognized as essential for academic achievements [5] , the observed emergence of planning ability during preschool development thus might pave the way to school aptitude.
Recently, the developmental trajectories of basic executive functions were pinpointed in preschool children (e.g. [6] ). Whereas inhibition and pure short-term storage are early-developing and basically present in children at the age of 4 and even below, working memory and cognitive flexibility (i.e. set shifting/task switching) evolve later [7] . Whereas these executive functions have been described as developing gradually during childhood, Kaller et al. [2] have recently observed a seemingly qualitative change in planning ability during preschool age using the Tower of London task (ToL). Groups of four-and five-year-old children mastered three-move problems equally well when each ball could be placed into its goal position directly, thus not necessitating mental lookahead. In sharp contrast, four year olds' accuracy declined specifically in three-move problems that required planning in terms of mentally looking ahead [2] . This is the case when at least one of the balls cannot be placed directly into its goal position but has to be placed into an intermediate position temporarily, in order to free the way for another ball's goal placement. For efficient performance beyond trial and error, the child has to realize this situation and, accordingly, has to set subgoals (e.g. releasing a blocked position) and to find an optimal way to attain them (Fig. 1) . Thus, coping with these problems demands the detection of interdependencies between individual moves that potentially block or enable each other, and therefore clearly necessitates mental look-ahead. Finally, this results in a hierarchical organization of action, including the overall goal(s) as well as necessary temporary subgoals that serve to accomplish them. During individual development the emergence of this planning ability may clearly denote that a child no longer depends on stimulus-or event-dependent chaining of single acts to longer sequences, but has become able to use a more flexible planning mechanism [3] .
Here we sought to substantiate this suggestion of a qualitative step forward in individual development by longitudinally tracking the planning abilities of four-and five-year-old children at a retest-interval of 12 months, thus covering the presumably critical time window. To test whether developmental change of planning ability is specific to mental look-ahead or alternatively is related to general cognitive improvements, we also assessed fluid intelligence at the two time points.
In this specific age range, cross-sectional pilot data show that the association of emerging planning ability and maturation of gray matter in the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex is moderated by age and sex (Kaller et al, unpublished data/forthcoming [41] ). As is evident from other neuroanatomical studies, girls and boys show different developmental trajectories in gray matter maturation, with girls reaching their peak gray matter volume earlier than boys [8, 9] . Considerable sex differences in frontal gray matter seem to exist already at the age of seven [8] and possibly even earlier. Also, patterns of intrinsic functional connectivity show sexually dimorphic development across childhood [10] .
From a cognitive perspective, the notion that men perform better on visuospatial tasks and women on verbal tasks has become common knowledge from adolescent and adult studies [11, 12, 13] . More recent evidence indicated that sex differences occur already in early childhood, favouring boys in visuospatial tasks [14] and girls in multiple measures of language until the age of six [15] . Sex was therefore included as an additional factor in the present analyses to examine likely differences between girls and coeval boys regarding their cognitive development.
Materials and Methods

Age Groups
A sample of 62 healthy and unmedicated preschoolers (aged from 50 to 72 months at the first measurement) with normal or corrected-to-normal vision were tested after their parents had given written informed consent. Participants were recruited via newspaper advertisements and word of mouth. The study protocol was approved by the ethics commission of the University of Freiburg (vote number 201/06). Behavioral testing was part of a project including neurophysiological and neuroanatomical measurements. Here, only behavioral data of the planning task and the intelligence test will be reported. The neuroanatomical and neurophysiological data will be analyzed and presented separately.
A total of 16 children dropped out from longitudinal assessments as they refused to perform magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) at the first measurement. Additionally, one boy was excluded due to low performance in the intelligence test (German version of the Coloured Progressive Matrices; [16] ). The final sample thus included 45 preschoolers (25 boys, 20 girls) of two age groups: a young group around four years (group 1: n = 22, 12 girls; M = 4;4 years, SD = .19; range = 4;2 to 4;8 years) and an older group of five year olds (group 2: n = 23, 8 girls; M = 5;4 years, SD = .38, range = 4;9 to 5;9 years). Age did not differ between girls and boys neither in the younger nor in the older group; t(20) = 0.657, p = .519, and t(21) = 1.895, p = .072, respectively.
We also assessed the number of attained school years as well as the highest educational level reached by the children's mothers and fathers. There were no significant educational differences between parents of the two age groups nor between the girls and boys parents9 in their respective age group (highest T = 1.2; lowest p = .262).
Planning Task, Setup, and Instructions
Children were tested individually with a computerized threeball version of the Tower of London (ToL; for overviews, see [17, 18] ) task. Start state and goal state were presented in the lower and upper half of the screen, respectively. Children were told to transform the start state into the goal state using a computer mouse while following three rules: (1) only one ball may be moved at a time, (2) a ball cannot be moved while another is on top of it, and (3) three balls may be placed at maximum on the highest peg to the left, two balls on the peg in the middle, and one ball at the peg to the right. To match the goal state, children had to operate on the start state. Movements were executed on a touch screen to avoid potential confounding between planning performance and motor skills in handling a computer mouse. The experimenter stayed in the room for the complete duration of the experiment.
Individual trials were self-initiated by the subject by pressing a button on the screen. After completing the last move required to achieve the goal state the subject received an acoustic feedback to indicate that the problem had been solved. The feedback's valence was always positive, irrespective of solution accuracy, in order to maintain the children's motivation throughout the experiment. Trials exceeding the time-out limit of one minute were automatically aborted (8 % of the trials). If the time limit was exceeded on three consecutive trials, the task was automatically abandoned. Before displaying the next problem, the program acoustically prompted the subject to plan ahead first. After practice in four two-move problems, children's planning ability was assessed in a total of eight three-move problems.
Design and Problem Set
Overall, eight 3-move problems had to be solved by the children, two of each problem type as depicted in Table 1 . In Figure 1 . Experimental manipulation of planning demands. Optimal solution of three-move ToL problems either (A) require to mentally lookahead or (B) can be achieved by placing the balls one after another into their goal position. In the example three-move problem demanding lookahead, neither the white ball nor the gray ball can be placed directly into its goal position. There are three alternatives for initially moving one of them but only depositing the white ball onto the black ball leads to an optimal solution. Identifying and invalidating the other alternatives clearly requires mentally looking ahead, whereas problems without an intermediate move can be solved in a straight-forward manner, placing each ball in its goal position directly [2] . doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0080772.g001 addition to the experimental manipulation of search depth, the physical appearance of the goal tower configurations was also considered (cf. [19] ; see also Table 1 ). Building on a previous crosssectional study [2] where we found an age by search depth but no age by goal hierarchy interaction in four-and five-year-old children, the present report is however focused on search depth only. For this purpose, we analyzed search depth for problems with an identical goal hierarchy pattern, that is in partially ambiguous goal tower configurations, only (problem type P2 and P3 in Table 1 ). As obvious from Fig. 1 , search depth concerns whether an intermediate move is needed or not to optimally solve a problem. Problem items and their order of presentation comprised the subset of three-move problems from the standard ToL problem set suggested by Kaller et al. [19] . When retesting the children 12 month later, the same problem set was applied. Task demands on mental look-ahead were systematically varied in a within-subject design with the factor search depth (requiring versus not requiring mental look-ahead) while controlling for the influence of other structural problem parameters. Due to the TOL problem space, the combination of both parameters (search depth and goal hierarchy) results in an unbalanced design. However, to allow for an factorial analysis, the composition of the two structural problem parameters can be transformed into a 262 design by nesting the relative ambiguity of subgoal ordering, i.e. goal hierarchy, under the levels of search depth (for details see [20] ). For reasons of completeness, the results of this way of analysis are provided at Unterrainer et al. Supporting Information.doc.
General Intelligence
Intelligence was assessed with the Coloured Progressive Matrices Test (3 rd edition, [16] ) which measures non-verbal ''fluid'' intelligence (reasoning, problem solving, judgment, and concept formation), using visual pattern matching and analogy problems pictured in non-representational designs. The CPM comprises 36 items (three sets a 12 item) and the duration of the test was about 20 to 30 minutes.
Results
Analysis of solution accuracy concerned whether a problem was solved in the minimum number of three moves.
Planning performance
Individual performance data were entered into a 2626262 repeated-measurements ANOVA with time point ( 001. There was a significant interaction between time point and age group, F(1,41) = 4.30, p = .044, g p 2 = .095, indicating that younger children performed much worse than older children specifically in the first measurement but could catch up considerably one year later. Analysis of performance separately for each time point revealed that older children outperformed younger children significantly in the first (t(43) = 3.03, p = .004), but not in the second measurement (t(43) = 1,15, p = .255).
The most striking finding was observed in terms of a quadruple interaction of time point, search depth, age group, and sex, F(1,41) = 4.83, p = .034, g p 2 = .105. As obvious from Figure 2 , young boys at age four showed only moderate performance increases in solving intermediate moves one year later, whereas the coeval girls more than doubled their performance and reached a performance level comparable to that of six-year-old boys and girls at the second measurement (Fig. 2) . Post hoc analyses confirmed that in the younger children group a highly significant increase for solving intermediate moves could be observed after one year in girls (t(11) = -6.17, p ,.001), but not for boys (t(9) = -.61, p = .555). In order to preclude that this difference was driven by sample differences between younger and older children, we compared the performance of solving intermediate moves of 5-year-olds at T2 from the younger sample with the 5-year-olds at T1 from the older sample. We could neither find a significant difference for girls (t(18) = 1.13, p = .275) nor for boys (t(23) = -.474, p = .640).
Intelligence
To contrast the development of planning with general intellectual functioning, a 26262 repeated-measurements AN-OVA with time point (1 st and 2 nd measurement after one year; T1 and T2) as within-subject factors and age group and sex as between-subject factors was computed for the number of correctly solved items in the CPM. Results revealed significant main effects for time point, F(1,41) = 47.70, p ,.001, g p 2 = .538, and age group, F(1,41) = 18.59, p ,.001, g p 2 = .312. Thus, children gained higher intelligence values twelve months later at T2 and older children significantly outperformed the younger ones. No main effect for sex was found, F(1,41) = 1.02, p =.321, g p 2 = .024. A triple interaction of time point, age group, and sex, F(1,41) = 4.98, p = .031, g p 2 = .108, revealed an inverse pattern to that observed for planning performance: Young boys at age four demonstrated a strong increase in solving items of the intelligence test one year later, whereas young girls only modestly improved at the second measurement (Fig. 3) . Post hoc analyses in the younger group revealed highly significant improvements from T1 to T2 in boys (t(9) = -6.31, p ,.001), but not in girls (t(11) = -1.42, p = .183). Whereas in the older group, both girls (t(7) = - 4.24, p = .004) and boys (t(14) = -4.03, p = .001) increased their general intellectual functioning within one year.
Discussion
The preschool age between four and six years is a time period of pervasive changes in children's thinking [6] , as evident in the rapid development of executive functions. The ability to plan ahead, as investigated in the present study, constitutes a prototypical example of complex executive functions and is particularly important for successful organization of behavior in situations beyond routine [21] .
In basic executive functions, sex differences have been reported earlier for the transition from preschool age to school age, however the extant literature is rather inconsistent: Some studies observed no sex differences (e.g. [22, 23] ) whereas in other studies, girls outperformed boys (e.g. [24, 25] ).
By employing a longitudinal design in preschool children, here we showed for the first time that sex differences regarding complex executive functions like planning ability follow a specific developmental trajectory. When analyzing the present data for potential differences between girls and boys, we observed a tremendous increase in planning performance that was accomplished in girls one year earlier compared to boys, namely from age four to five. That is, the boys' development of planning ability lagged behind one year, showing an upswing from age five to six at which boys finally reached the girls' level. Importantly, this sex-specific planning progress was observed only for problems that required mental look-ahead. As obvious from Fig. 2A /B at age five, boys showed a lower performance than girls in both age groups. Presumably due to the small sample sizes, this difference did not attain significance in the old group at time 1, whereas in the young group (time 2) and in the comparison of all five year olds, girls reached significantly higher performances than boys in problems with mental look ahead (T = -2.9; p = .008 and T = -2.7; p = .009, respectively).
Additionally, we analyzed preplanning times to reveal more information about potential differences in the strategies used. Interestingly, we only found main effects for search depth (problems with mental look ahead had longer planning times a phenomenon repeatedly found in adults), time (children got faster one year later), and age group (younger children needed longer than older). No significant interactions were observed for sex, search depth, age group, and time.
In problems that did not demand look-ahead, even the youngest children reached a rate of 75 % correct solutions, clearly demonstrating that they could follow the task instructions and deal with the working memory load imposed by three-move problems (cf. [2] ). Yet, four-year olds (young group, first time point), again irrespective of their sex, only sporadically solved problems that required mental look-ahead, yielding an average accuracy of less than 50 percent. However, at the age of six -when starting their academic career -most of the boys and girls were able to solve these problems that required planning in terms of mental look-ahead and consideration of potential interdependencies between moves.
Noticeably, the observed advantage of young girls for the mental look-ahead ability cannot be explained by general increased intellectual functioning, as coeval young boys showed higher growth in fluid intelligence tasks within this time period. This was rather unexpected since in earlier studies on adults fluid intelligence and planning ability showed modest, but significant positive associations between r = .34 and r = .40 [26, 27] . Nevertheless, in these studies planning and visuospatial reasoning were considered as two different cognitive constructs. This consideration is fostered by the fact that fluid intelligence tests using matrices tasks show higher correlations to typical visuospatial tests than the Tower of London-task [27, 28] . Higher visuospatial ability in young boys [14] could thus explain why boys in our study outperformed girls in the CPM.
A potential explanation for the different developmental trajectories in planning ability of boys and girls might be differences in brain development between the ages four and five. Most studies considering sex differences in brain maturation during childhood report a protracted development for males compared to females e.g. [8, 9, 29] ). However, these data have to be treated with some caution because particularly those studies starting already at age three and four, though using a longitudinal design, had very small samples in this early age window [30, 31] . Especially for functional neuroimaging studies in early childhood, only few studies used longitudinal design [32] .
Another explanation for the differences in CPM and TOL performance between boys and girls may be that the two tasks rely on dissociated neural bases in prefrontal cortex. For adults [33] , and already for young children (e.g. [34] ), the role of rostrolateral prefrontal cortex especially in more complex 2-relational matrix problems was repeatedly emphasized in neuroimaging studies. In contrast, for the TOL, a predominant role is assigned to dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (e.g. [29, 35] ). Given findings that within prefrontal cortex the dorsolateral part matures latest [36, 37] , the recruitment of different brain regions of both cognitive domains in combination with differences in brain maturation could serve as an explanation why at the age of four to five girls attain a higher planning skill level whereas at the same age boys perform superiorly in matrix tasks.
Limitations of the study
The relatively small sample size clearly impacts the conclusions drawn from the present data. This was due to the fact that the behavioral testing was one part of a bigger project and a several children dropped out after the first time point. Nevertheless, the within-subject design as used for this longitudinal study still provides statistical and conceptual advantages that excel crosssectional designs with greater sample sizes. Time constraints for the behavioral testing hampered additional examinations which may have addressed potential strategy changes in children's performance [38] or provided additional measures to more closely examine sex differences in relation to visuospatial and verbal domains, or potential complementary dimensions such as inhibition or self control [39, 40] . As a consequence, one has to admit more time for behavioral assessment to reduce these constraints in future studies. But the basic results of our present data confirmed previous studies examining the impact of problems that required planning in terms of mentally looking ahead [2] and thus the implications are qualified.
Taken together, mental planning is regarded essential for academic achievement [5] . With our present behavioral results we show that the core ability of planning -namely to mentally look ahead -leaps forward between the age of four and six and is well established when children are ready for school enrollment. This applies for both sexes, but girls attain this mental step one year earlier than boys. As neuroanatomical studies reported sex differences in brain development to occur already in this age range, these may provide an important source for variation in cognitive development. However, the direct link of the observed asynchrony in cognitive developments between girls and boys to an underlying differential course of brain maturation will have to be established in further analyses.
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